South Tahoe High School

Electronic Devices

WHY?
- Distracts from learning.
- Gets in the way of HUMAN CONNECTION.
- STHS staff care about our students’ brain and socio-emotional development!

Code of Conduct
- Cell Phones, wearable technology (Ex. Apple watch) and ear buds must not be visible or used during ALL classes including bathroom breaks.
- STHS students may use cell phones or electronic devices before or after school, during lunch, break and passing periods.
- The only appropriate devices for class use are LTUSD approved Chromebooks or similar computers.

Consequences
1. Warning and reminder to student to turn OFF and put AWAY device in pocket, bag or backpack.
2. Staff referral to the attendance office. Device is confiscated and held in the office for the remainder of the day.
3. Subsequent incidents: Student referral to the attendance office. Device is confiscated for remainder of the day and held for parent/guardian pick-up. Possible detention, community service, loss of parking privilege, 1-day suspension/OCR, etc.